
Configuration of IPv4 Interfaces on Layer 3
on the SFE/SGE Managed Switches
 

Objective
 

This feature of the device is applicable on both Layer 2 and Layer 3. The IPv4 Interface
allows the user to set up the IPv4 address of the device. This grants other devices and users
access to the device. The administrator can assign IPv4 addresses on this page. The
configured IP address must belong to the same IP address subnet of one of the IP
interfaces. The objective of this article is to add, edit, and delete IPv4 interfaces on layer 3
on the SFE/SGE Managed Switches.
  

Applicable Devices
 

• SFE/SGE Series Managed Switches
  

Software Version
 

• v3.0.0.18
  

Configuration of the IPv4 Interface
 

Note: Switches work on layer 2, but there are several that can also work on layer 3. For
more information about how to convert a switch from layer 2 to layer 3, refer to the article 
Convert Switch from layer 2 to Layer 3 via Putty on the SFE/SGE Managed Switches.
 
Step 1. Log in to the web configuration utility and choose System > System Management >
IP Addressing > IPv4 Interface. The IPv4 Interface page opens:
 

  
Add IP Interface
 



 
Step 1. Click Add. The Add IP Interface page opens.
 

 
Step 2. Click the desired radio button from the Interface field that corresponds to the
interface to which the administrator wants to apply the IPv4 configuration. The possible
options are:
 

• Port — Click the Port radio button and choose the port for which the interface is to be
defined from the Port drop-down list.
 
• LAG — Click the LAG radio button and choose the group of ports for which the interface
is to be defined from the LAG drop-down list.
 
• VLAN — Click the VLAN radio button and choose which VLAN to use from the VLAN
drop-down list.
 

 
Step 3. Enter the IP address of the configured interface in the IP Address field. The IP
address is also valid for subnetwork.
 



 
Step 4. Enter the subnet mask to which the IP address belongs in the Network Mask field. It
is the number of bits in the network portion represented as dotted decimal. An example of a
subnet mask is 255.255.255.0 .
 
Note: The administrator can only perform either step 4 or step 5 at a time.
 
Step 5. (Optional) Click the Prefix Length radio button, enter the prefix length (integer in the
range of 0 to 32) in the Prefix length field. This defines the subnet mask by prefix length for
the IP address, instead of the value entered in Step 4. An example of the format of prefix
length is "/24" or "/16". The "/" is added before the integers.
 
Step 6. Click Apply. The changes are made and the device is configured. The administrator
is taken back to the IPv4 Interface page.
 
Caution: This only saves your configuration to the running configuration file. This means any
changes made will be lost if the device is rebooted. If you wish to save these changes even
after a system reboot, you need to copy the running configuration file to the startup
configuration file. See Copy Configuration File on SFE/SGE Series Managed Switches for
more information on how to do this.
  

Edit IP Interface
 

 
Step 1. Check the configured IP Interface check box that the administrator wants to edit and
then click Edit. The Edit IP Interface page opens.
 



 
Step 2. Choose the IP address of the configured interface that the administrator wants to
edit from the IP Address drop-down list.
 
Step 3. Enter the subnet mask to which the IP address belongs in the Network Mask field. It
is the number of bits in the network portion represented as dotted decimal.
 
Step 4. Click the desired radio button from the Interface field that corresponds to the
interface to which the administrator wants to apply the IPv4 configuration. The possible
options are:
 

• Port — Click the Port radio button and choose the port for which the interface is to be
defined from the Port drop-down list.
 
• LAG — Click the LAG radio button and choose the group of ports for which the interface
is to be defined from the LAG drop-down list.
 
• VLAN — Click the VLAN radio button and choose which VLAN to use from the VLAN
drop-down list.
 

Step 5. Click Apply, the changes are made and the device is configured. The administrator
is taken back to the IPv4 Interface page.
 
Caution: This only saves your configuration to the running configuration file. This means any
changes made will be lost if the device is rebooted. If you wish to save these changes even
after a system reboot, you need to copy the running configuration file to the startup
configuration file. See Copy Configuration File on SFE/SGE Series Managed Switches for
more information on how to do this.
  

Delete IP Interface
 

 
Step 1. Check the desired IP Address configuration check box and then click the Delete 



button. The changes are configured and the device is updated.
 
Caution: This only saves your configuration to the running configuration file. This means any
changes made will be lost if the device is rebooted. If you wish to save these changes even
after a system reboot, you need to copy the running configuration file to the startup
configuration file. See Copy Configuration File on SFE/SGE Series Managed Switches for
more information on how to do this.
 


